End-of-the-World Prices from Clients
of G-Man Marketing
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Feb. 7, 2012 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — With the end of the
world scheduled to take place later this year, G-Man Marketing
(gmanmarketing.com) is partnering with its clients to offer special reduced
rates in public relations, songwriting, audio mixing and mastering, radio
advertising, graphic design, live music promotion, music distribution, and
more.
“No matter how the world concludes this year, whether from Galactic
Alignment, the Mayan Calendar, Nostradamus, or some cataclysmic combination,
we will all be there for you with special reduced rates on the services you
will need to get your business started again,” states John Scott G from G-Man
Marketing.
In a promotional event called “Lower the BOOM on Prices,” G-Man Marketing and
their clients “will lower pricing by 12% starting 02.12.12,” G says. “While
many marketing companies raised their pricing this year by 15% or more, we
took the opposite approach. We chose 02.12.12 to start the promo, as it’s one
digit lower than 12.12.12, which is our way of being optimistic.”
G continues, “Additionally, a second part of the promotion will run from the
‘end of the world’ all the way through to the end of the year.” Among the
offers that will apply from December 21 to 31, 2012, are the following: G-Man
Marketing will provide public relations services for free. Send2Press.com (a
service of Neotrope(R)) will disseminate the media announcements for free.
Country artist Sandra Piller will sell her album at half price. Country
songwriter Jane Bach will co-write a song for free. Matt Forger will mix and
master a song for one-third off.
Sheena Metal, host on LATalkRadio, will create a radio commercial for your
product. In addition, her Carnyville live music event will let your band play
two sets for free, “even if all your fans have expired,” notes Ms. Metal.
Goodnight Kiss Music is offering half off music consultations. Robin Hood
Music offers free song downloads. Phil Hatten Design will create a logo for
free. FookMovie will create a free music video. And a spokesperson for
Golosio, the music publishing firm, says “We will pitch your song to whatever
film and TV projects are still available, although they probably will just be
basic cable.”
Some restrictions apply for the second part of the promotion only: “First,
the world must actually come to an end on or about December 21,” G said.
“Second, you’ll have to figure out how to get in touch with us during the ten
days in question because we’ve had no assurances from the phone companies
that they’ll be doing anything at that time except figuring out how to charge
you for unused minutes.”
For more information about all the firms and individuals in this story,

please contact John Scott G of G-Man Marketing. “Please remember,” G states,
“the world may end but good hype is forever.”
– Photo Caption: John Scott G, of G-Man Marketing; photographed by Phil
Hatten.
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